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by Yonoh



selling points  Marieta collection

Designed by the famous Yonoh studio, Marietta is a 
collection with a very fresh and customizable design 
that leaves no one indifferent. Its name comes from 
Valencian, its translation is Mariquita, referring to 
the insect from which the design is inspired and 
emphasizing the local culture. A very funny aesthetic, 
seen from above, the structure, the seat and the 
backrest imitate the shape of this little insect, legs, 
body, head... 
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The chair is made up of a seat and backrest in beech 
plywood with external oak faces, 8mm thick, and a 
16mm diameter tubular metal structure. 
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The collection consists of a chair, armchair, armchair 
and stool. It is stackable and has a version for outdoor 
spaces with a 2.5mm-thick aluminum alloy seat and 
backrest. Both plates are stamped with holes that 
emphasize the character of the ladybug: its spots. 
And stainless steel structure that provides robustness 
and resistance. Under the seat it has EPDM bumpers, 
which function as a separator between the chairs and 
prevent scratches.  
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The visible screws and the groove in the backrest are 
part of the chair’s personality, which enhances the 
concept and makes it a unique piece. The detail of 
the groove at the front is accompanied by the detail 
of the metal tube at the back, which borders it and 
accentuates the concentricity at the top. The seat is 
elevated from the metal frame, to give a cantilevered 
sensation. 
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Very light sections, both made of boards and metal, 
to emphasize the slenderness and proportions of an 
insect, optimize resources, and make it a functional, 
easy-to-handle, and versatile chair. 

Seat and backrest can be completely made of 
wood or upholstered combining various densities of 
polyurethane foam, 40 and 30kgs. 
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Marietta is a valid collection for Indoor and Outdoor. It is 
a collection with a wide range of finishes and that fits in 
an infinite number of spaces. Due to its characteristics 
(Lightweight and stackable) it can be used in large, 
contract and residential installations. A very complete 
collection with great features for your projects.
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Upholstered chair with steel frame / Silla 
tapizada con estructura de acero

Upholstered armchair with steel frame / Silla 
tapizada con brazos con estructura de acero

Chair with oak wood seat and back. Steel 
frame / Silla con asiento y respaldo de roble. 
Estructura de acero.

Armchair with oak wood seat and back. Steel 
frame / Silla con brazos con asiento y respaldo 
de roble. Estructura de acero.

Outdoor chair with aluminium seat and back. 
Inoxidable steel frame / Silla de exterior con 
asiento y respaldo de aluminio. Estructura de 
acero inoxidable

Outdoor armchair with aluminium seat and 
back. Inoxidable steel frame / Silla de exterior 
con brazos con asiento y respaldo de aluminio. 
Estructura de acero inoxidable

Stool with oak wood seat and back. Steel frame 
/ Taburete con asiento y respaldo de roble. 
Estructura de acero.

Upholstered stool with steel frame / Taburete 
tapizado con estructura de acero.

Lounge chair with oak wood seat and back. 
Steel frame / Butaca con asiento y respaldo de 
roble. Estructura de acero.

Upholstered lounge chair with steel frame / 
Butaca tapizada con estructura de acero.
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